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1. Research Overview
The number of schools and students that participate in specialized vocational 
high schools project supported by government miniseries is 101 and 66,379 in 3 
ministries, 2 agencies of 2011, 230 and 152,752 in 3 ministries, 2 agencies of 
2015 respectively, which grew quantitatively, however, through fostering 
manpower required in the departmental growth engines industry, structural 
manpower shortage industry, most of the projects are a mere budget support 
unlike the purpose to invigorate employment of high school graduates and 
reduce the manpower mismatch. Participating ministries should be involved in 
organizing and managing curriculums and developing teaching and learning 
materials to foster manpower with specialized skills and capabilities by industrial 
sector that meets specialized vocational high schools project and be a active role 
so that participating students may have job opportunities for industrial sectors of 
related ministry, when graduating. Also, there are difficulties in information 
exchange between participating ministries, schools, and in ministry-school 
information exchange and there is a lack of the sharing of the best practice 
cases and the benchmarking opportunity by ministry and school to support and 
push forward with effective manpower training project. Therefore, there is the 
difficulty of ministry-school developmental sharing on the project implementation 
status, budget management, and major outcomes and results. it is also difficult 
to ascertain whether a budget overlap is or not due to the information shortage 
problem on support status.
The purpose of the research is to suggest the policy improvement plans by 
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investigating the operation condition(current status and problems) of specialized 
vocational high schools project supported by government miniseries so that 
specialized vocational high schools project may be strengthened employment of 
high school graduates and may be field-centered education and training that 
education consumers are satisfied. The research applied its methods of literature 
review, actual condition investigation, and expert conferences to produce 
objective and appropriate result.
2. Research Result
The analysis on actual condition investigation of specialized vocational high 
schools project supported by government miniseries shows that current status 
(sufficiency of specialized curriculum or programs development, adequacy of 
teaching and learning methods and evaluation methods, regular-based practicum) 
of the system construction to participate in the project and the satisfaction (a 
operation system, networking between departments, connected curriculum 
operation between departments, outcome management and evaluation) with the 
project operation are high. It also shows that exclusive teachers of specialized 
subject for the project and employment support for participating students are 
overburdened. Difficulties and improvements in managing of specialized 
vocational high schools project supported by government miniseries are as 
follows. The factors in difficulties include ‘the lack of professional manpower 
for program operation’, ‘the insufficiency of network construction with related 
departments, commissioned operating institutions, and industries’, ‘the insufficiency 
of practicum and the field trip substantiality’. Improvements in managing 
include ‘strengthening of a cooperating supporting system of budget support 
departments and the Education Ministry, and provincial offices of education’, 
‘extending of budget items and flexibility securement’, ‘excavating support of 
contracting industries and extending of participating industries support’, 
‘improving labor condition and extending of training support for teachers in 
charge’, ‘strengthening of public relations of a supporting project’, ‘developing 
of programs and excavating of best program cases’, ‘improving of school 
character-considered evaluation’, ‘strengthening of participating students support’, 
which are required. Therefore, the research supposes the long-term development 
plans and policy proposals for specialized vocational high schools project 
supported by government miniseries as follows.
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First, specialized vocational high schools project supported by government 
miniseries should be extended. To accomplish this it needs to train manpower 
that a department in demand requires and support the operation to connect to 
employment by introducing ‘school joint operation’ or ‘committed operation 
across the board’, not supporting simple program operation. Also, it needs to 
construct a support base of a supporter to train manpower with a high school 
diploma by city and province and extend participating schools annually through 
excavating the new field and tasks related to a project supported by government 
miniseries.
Second, it needs to invigorate operation of specialized vocational high schools 
project supported by government miniseries. To accomplish this it needs to 
strengthen ‘manpower training-employment connection of a high school graduates’, 
‘minimizing of career discontinuity due to military service of specialized 
vocational high school graduates’, ‘relieving of restrict qualification of specialized 
vocational high school students’, ‘creating and managing of intellectual property 
in invention specialized vocational high school and related departments, and 
establishing certified technician qualification of national technical qualification 
items in the new field like a patent agent’, ‘developing of specialized programs 
connected to the NCS-based curriculum’, ‘managing and monitoring of project 
outcomes’.
Third, it needs to improve specialized vocational high schools project 
supported by government miniseries. To accomplish this it needs ‘strengthening 
of a network system for specialized vocational high schools project supported by 
government miniseries’, ‘establishing of a consulting support system for 
specialized vocational high schools project supported by government miniseries’, 
‘improving of a support system for specialized vocational high schools to 
participate actively’, ‘making effective project promotion plans in participating 
schools’.
